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F E E D  -ANGLE TRANSLUNAR GUIDANCE PROCEDURES 
USING ONBOARD OPTICAL NIEASURE MENTS 
By Harold A. Bamer and Katherine 6. Johnson 
Langley Research Center 
SUMMARY 
Onboard procedures requiring only a few optical measurements and simple calcula- 
tions have been developed for midcourse and approach guidance for translunar t r a ~ e e -  
tories. The midcourse-guidance procedure is based on an optical range measuren~ent a 
earth. The approach-guidance procedure requires a star-to-body measurement &-ad may 
require a range measurement, depending on the distance to the moon. This procedure es 
developed whereby either one or  two approach-guidance maneuvers are applied, depending 
on the accuracy desired as well as the distance to the moon. In both the midcourse and 
approach procedures, the direction of the velocity correction is predetermined -. benee 
the expression "fked-angle guidance." 
Inasmuch a s  the range is the critical measurement for the midcourse guidance, a 
method was established for updating range information from measurements made close 
to the earth where the accuracy is greatest. This technique triples the accuracy of the 
guidance measurement at the time of the midcourse maneuver. 
An e r ror  analysis with several one -sigma magnitudes assumed for mideourse mea- 
surement e r ro r  showed that the onboard procedures were adequate for simplified contro1 
of translunar trajectories. The analysis showed that perilune radius can be contraled to 
a one -sigma accuracy of about 30 km. The approximations made for the mjdcourse pro- 
cedure a re  the dominant e r ro r  source in controlling perilune radius; the effects of mea- 
surement e r ro r  and maneuvering e r ror  are also discussed. For the bulk of the error 
analysis, perilune was selected a s  the midcourse aim point. It was determined that 
accuracy of perilune radius c o d  be improved by guiding to an aim point at the Bunar 
sphere of influence and incorporating a second midcourse correction. 
At present, manned lunar missions are planned to terminate in 1912. It seems 
inevitable, however, that future generations will conceive manned missions to study and 
exploit the moon on an ever increasing scale. Whenever such intricate missions are  
flown, problems can develop in guidance and control of the spacecraft, such as failure in 
the grcsund-based radar o r  loss of communications. Hence, it is desirable to have emer- 
gency onboard guidance procedures capable of guiding the spacecraft safely to its destina- 
tion, E ~ r e m e l y  simple procedures are  presented in this paper for application to earth- 
moon trajectories. It is possible that the procedures could be adapted to control the 
trajectory completely from translunar injection to perilune. 
The results reported herein a re  based on trajectory data and procedures developed 
in. references 1 and 2. In reference 1 an onboard midcourse procedure was devised which 
determines the magnitude of the guidance velocity as  well as its three-component direc- 
tion, by measuring several different star-to-body angles. Reference 2 developed an 
approach-guidance procedure which can be applied within the lunar sphere of influence to 
correct the e r ro rs  incurred at midcourse. 
The midcourse procedure described herein requires only a range measurement to 
predict the mi.dcourse-guidance correction. "Fixed-angle guidance" signifies that the 
velocity-correction vector is applied in the same inertial direction for all perturbed t r a -  
jectories. The approach procedure is essentially the same a s  that of reference 2, except 
provision is made for incorporating a second approach -guidance correction. As in the 
case of the midcourse guidance, the direction of the approach velocity-correction vector 
is inertialiiy fixed for all trajectories. 
The accuracy characteristics of the method a re  examined by means of a Monte Carlo 
e r ro r  andysis. The analysis includes the effects of measurement er ror ,  velocity-cutoff 
e r ro r ,  and approximation e r ro r  caused by assumptions and simplifications made in 
developing the procedures. The results were obtained by use of the Je t  Propulsion 
Laboratory n-body trajectory program (see ref. 3). 
SYMBOLS 
D position deviation in direction of specified star 
AD increment in D at a given time 
. 
h vector perpendicular to instantaneous earth-moon-vehicle plane, f x fl 
desired ratio of D2 to Dl 
r range to earth center (geocentric distance) 
range to moon center (selenocentric distance) 
perilune radius 
in.erementa1 geocentric range, ra - rn 
incremental perilune radius, rp,, - rpYn 
position deviation from nominal trajectory, (Ax2 + Ay2 + Az2) 1 /2 
time from translunar injection 
time to nominal perilune time 
time of midcourse position fix 
velocity deviation from nominal trajectory, (Ak2 + Ai2 + Ai2) 1 /2 
geocentric velocity 
% selienocentric velocity 
v~ perilune velocity 
hV velocity correction (that is, "guidance velocity") 
AV,dd additional approach-guidance velocity to account for second midcourse 
maneuver 
x,Y ? position coordinates in Cartesian axis system in which X-axis is toward the 
vernal equinox, XY -plane is parallel to earth equatorial plane, and Z-axis 
is in direction of north celestial pole 
Ax,hy ,hz off-nominal position component in direction of X-, Y -, and Z-axis, 
respectively - for example, Ax = Xa - xn 
{E:) the vector [i} 
&$,i velocity coordinates in Cartesian axis system 
Air,Ajr,A% off-nominal velocity component in direction of X-, U-, and Z-axis, 
. . 
respectively - for example, Ax = xa - kn 
P in-plane midcourse-guidance angle (fig. 2(a)) 
Y flight -path angle 
6 out-of -plane midcourse-guidance angle (fig. 2(b)) 
E eccentricity of orbit 
8 included angle between s tar  and moon center 
\ 
X guidance pointing angle (angle between and approach 
P product of universal gravitational constant and mass of moon 
(r standard deviation o r  root-mean-square (rms) e r ro r  
Os  standard deviation o r  rms  value of s 
a, standard deviation o r  rms  value of u 
[@I state -transition matrix between times TF and TS 
4, [md, [md 3 X 3 submatrices in state-transition matrix 
Ik in-plane angle between zs and vn 
Subscripts: 
a actual value 
D position deviation 
4 
F f irst  midcourse maneuver 
m measured value 
n nominal value 
r range to earth center 
r ,me range to earth center at time of midcourse position f i x  
r,P perilune radius 
S second midcour'se maneuver 
T time from translunar injection 
T,F time of f irst  midcourse maneuver 
T,S time of second midcourse maneuver (aim-point time) 
T ,pf time of midcourse position fix 
AV guidance velocity 
o semisubtended angle of earth (used for range measurement) 
8 s tar  -to -body angle 
192 first and second approach-guidance correction times 
Notat ion: 
I I absolute value 
A bar over a symbol denotes a vector. 
BASIC METHOD 
Synopsis 
The guidance procedures presented herein a re  designed to accomplish two tasks: 
f irst ,  a midcourse-guidance procedure is applied to correct the trajectory to a point on 
the nominal trajectory near the moon; second, the e r ro rs  incurred at midcourse a r e  cor- 
rected by a lunar approach-guidance procedure to control the perilune distance. Both 
the midcourse method and the approach method rely heavily on precomputed data on the 
nominal trajectory as  well a s  on characteristics of trajectories randomly perturbed about 
the nominal, 'This preflight computation results in rapid and simple onboard determina- 
tion of guidance requirements. The n-body trajectory program (ref. 3) is used through- 
out the paper in developing the procedures and in performing the e r ro r  analyses. 
Midcourse guidance.- In the present midcourse-guidance procedure, the only mea- 
surement required for determining the midcourse correction is range. The inertial 
direction of the midcourse velocity correction is the same for all perturbed trajectories 
considered - hence the expression "fixed-angle guidance." Fixed-angle guidance is an 
outgrodh s f  the onboard midcourse-guidance procedure developed in reference 1. A 
midcourse maneuver is required to correct the trajectory in order to remove perturba- 
tions due to e r ro rs  attributed to injection and other sources. A fixed-time-of-arrival 
law is used for the guidance equations. When a given point within the lunar sphere of 
influence is used a s  the aim point, the first midcourse maneuver corrects only for the 
position error at this point; a second midcourse maneuver is normally required at the 
aim point to correct the spacecraft-velocity vector back to the nominal vector. The pres-  
ent and.ysis makes use of the nominal and perturbed trajectories of reference 1; the f irst  
midcourse maneuver is simulated at 10 hours from injection (about one-third the distance 
to the moon for a 70-hour translunar trajectory). The guidance measurement is simply 
a range determination and is performed one-half hour before the maneuver. For  much 
of the analysis, the nominal perilune is selected a s  the aim point and a second midcourse 
correction is not included. 
Approach guidance.- In the approach-guidance procedure, most of the calculations 
- 
are preflight calculations. As described in reference 2, the guidance velocity require - 
rnents are  developed from two-body relationships, wherein a closed-form expression 
relates perilune and upstream conditions. The upstream conditions can be related to 
deviatiofis from the nominal trajectory, and these deviations can be determined by simple 
onboard optical angular measurements. At relatively large distances from the moon, 
only a single star-to-body measurement is required; close to the moon an additional 
subtended-angle measurement is required to  determine the range. 
Results obtained from Monte Carlo samples of trajectories perturbed at trmslssnar 
injection, a s  well as at f i rs t  midcourse, a re  used to show that within the lunar sphere of 
influence, the position deviation in a certain direction predicts the perilune radius and 
perilune velocity with relatively high accuracy. The variation of the deviation with the 
guidance velocity required to correct the perilune distance is then derived, From this 
precalculated variation the navigator determines the approach-guidance correction, The 
only onboard calculation required is the simple computation of the deviation by using 
optical measurements and their nominal values. In the procedure, one o r  two maneuvers 
may be required, depending on the desired accuracy and the time selected for initiating 
the approach guidance. 
As in the case of the midcourse guidance, the direction of the approach-guidance 
velocity vector is inertially fixed. For most distances from the moon, this selected 
direction is essentially optimum with regard to the fuel requirement. 
E r ro r s  considered in guidance procedures. - All major e r ro r  sources were inves - 
tigated. Random perturbations after f irst  midcourse were assumed to be caused by 
onboard measurement error;  the effect of maneuvering e r ro rs  (velocity cutoff and 
pointing direction) was found negligible. Also considered were e r ro rs  due to  the method 
of approximating the magnitude and direction of the first midcourse AV from the range 
measurement. Only measurement e r ro r  was considered for the second midcourse 
maneuver inasmuch as this maneuver is derived from the first-midcourse-mmewver 
measurements. No other e r ro r s  were considered for this maneuver because it can be 
combined with the approach-guidance maneuver. In the approach guidance, the following 
types of e r ro r s  were considered: measurement er rors ,  velocity-cutoff e r ro rs ,  and 
approximation e r ro r s  associated with the procedure. The effect of e r ro r  in the poiaB$ing 
direction was found negligible. (See ref. 2.) 
Thrust Assumptions 
In the guidance procedure, the thrust is considered to be impulsive; that is, the 
burning time is negligible relative to the trajectory time scale. Each impulsive velocity 
correction is assumed to be applied in a constant predetermined direction at initiation a6 
the thrust maneuver. The approach velocity correction is in the nominal selienocentrie 
orbital plane and is perpendicular to the nominal velocity vector. Except for the effect 
of velocity-cutoff er ror ,  the guidance correction is assumed to be perfectly executed. 
These assunlptions a re  all appropriate inasmuch a s  their effect on the overall results is 
negligible. 
Midcourse -Guidance Procedure 
General considerations.- The results in figures 1 and 2 pertain to trajectories 
requiring appiroximately 70 hours to reach the moon (ref. 1) and a re  representative of 
n a n y  types of translunar trajectories. Each data point signifies a trajectory which was 
perturbed at injection. The injection e r ro rs  were essentially spherically distributed, 
having J s riaiues of approximately 3 km in position and 3 m/sec in velocity. These 
perturbations a re  larger than would normally be incurred (ref. 4) and yield relatively 
h r g e  values for  Ar .  The data in figures 1 and 2 correspond to the midcourse -guidance 
equations of reference 1 in which the magnitude and direction of hV at T = 10 hours 
were determined by onboard measuremePlLs to three s tars  at T = 9.5 hours. The aim 
point was selected at nominal perilune. As is subsequently discussed, this choice of aim 
point leads t~ some e r ro r  because it eliminates the second midcourse maneuver. 
The fked-angle procedure is based on the phenomenon that perturbed trajectories 
generally yield a strong correlation between first midcourse AV and range deviation hr, 
as shown in figure 1, (Because of lower injection velocity at the moon, this correlation 
does not exist for moon-to-earlh trajectories; hence, the fhed-angle procedure would not 
apply,) Further, the required direction of the velocity correction does not vary greatly 
for the 9erturbed trajectories, a s  shown in figure 2. This figure gives the exact in-plane 
and out-of -plane angles of the guidance velocity vector required for different trajectories 
of reference 1, The angles are  shown with respect to the nomind velocity vector of the 
spacecraft, The relatively small dispersions about the average, especially for the more 
highly perturbed trajectories (large hr), suggest the use of one inerkial direction for 
eoxsecting all trajectories. Justification for this method is given in figure 3. Each data 
point rrepreserkts a perturbed trajectory which has been corrected by a fked-angle mid- 
course xanewii-er and for which no measurement o r  maneuver-execution e r ro rs  were 
assuned, The large e r ro rs  in perilune radius a re  essentially predictable by D and 
herace correctable by approach guidance. The quantity D is the deviation in a cedain 
direeti~on from the nominal trajectory and is determined from onboard measurements, 
as discussed in a subsequent section. Results a re  shown in figures 3(a) and 3(b) for two 
direc~ions chosen for the midcourse velocity-correction vector. In figure 3(a) the direc- 
tion corresponds to the value noted in figure 2 a s  that principally used for the analysis. 
For figure 3(b) another direction was arbitrarily selected for comparison. The l a  value 
of the scatter of the data is indicative of the final accuracy. The small scatter e r ro r  in 
relation to the total e r ro r ,  together with the fact that the 10 values a re  essentially the 
same in both plots, justifies the use of a compromise guidance poilating angle A. Using 
the eon-,promise pointing angle with respect to 7 means that the midcourse hV is 
always applied in a f ked  inerkial direction. This direction, a s  well a s  the variation of 
AV ~vith. A r g  can be determined from a preflight analysis. 
Limitations.- In order to apply the fked-angle guidance technique, good correBation 
between A r  and hV is required. As shown in figure 4, the mwnitude of injection 
e r ro r  affects the correlation between Ar and hV. The l o  values for position e.aipiOr 
and velocity e r ro r  a re  approximately 26 km and 5 m/sec, respectively, The pos~szsn 
e r ro r  at injection is the critical e r ro r  because it can lead to the condition ah midcourse 
where hr + s. Good correlation is obtained only when the position-error vector and t3e 
range vector at midcourse lie in the same general direction; that is, hr -- s, Exarfiina-- 
Lion of the data in figure 4 indicates that good correlation between hr and AV is 
obtained when s < 10 km; the correlation is marginal when 10 km < s < 20 km and is 
unacceptable when 20 km < s < 69.3 km. Reference 4 indicates that for normal opera- 
tion, the injection e r ro rs  a re  well below the unacceptable range. The data in figure 4 
correspond to an e r ro r  analysis performed on a 90-hour translunar trajectory for which 
a variable -time -of -arrival law was used; results for fixed-time -of -arrival guida.r~ee are 
similar. 
Midcourse -guidance equations. - The guidance equations used to calculate the data 
of figures 1 and 2 were derived from those of reference 1, which employed onbgssrd mea- 
surements to determine the three-component trajectory deviations. In the equations whicll 
follow, the measurements a r e  replaced by the deviations obtained directly froam precom- 
puted trajectory data. 
The equations a re  developed according to the following sketch: 
Actual 
The deviations from the nominal trajectory at the aim point (time T ~ )  after a 
midcourse correction at TT a re  
where the transition matrix maps from time TF to time 'IfS and where the prime 
denotes the velocity deviation immediately after the guidance maneuver. Since, for a 
fked-time-of-arrival guidance law, the objective is to arrive at the aim point on the 
nominal trajectory without regard for the final velocity deviation {gT,S}, then 
and 
Next9  the velocity deviation immediately before the instantaneous guidance maneuver 
is obtained directly from precomputed perturbed-trajectory data. The required 
elocity-correction vector, obtained by subtracting equation (2) 
In deriving the equations for the f irst  midcourse maneuver, no provision is made 
for controlling the velocity vector at the aim point. Hence, a second midcourse maneuver 
must correct ithe velocity e r ro r  induced at the aim point by the derivation of the first 
midcourse correction. From equation (I), the velocity deviation at the aim point is 
Substituting from equation (2) gives the required second-midcourse-maneuver velocity- 
correction vector a s  
By use of the inversion property of the transition matrix (ref. 5) which is 
L 
- 
it c m  be shown that the expression for AVs reduces to 
It should be emphasized that these equations a re  not required onboard the spacecraft; 
they are used for preflight analysis on a number of perturbed trajectories to determine 
the variation of AVF (and A V ~ )  with Ar. 
Range determination. - A summary of the accuracy characteristics of existing 
methods for determining range from onboard measurements (ref. 1) is preseded irn fig- 
ure 5. It is apparent that at Tpf (that is, at T = 9.5 hours), the time of the midcourse 
measurement, a minimum e r r o r  of about 40 krn is obtained with the method which uses 
the one -star measurement. (It is shown subsequently that range -determination errors 
of this magnitude can be tolerated in the fixed-angle midcourse procedure.) The method 
based on the one-star measurement constrains the s tar  to  lie within 10 o r  20 arc seconds 
of the nominal instantaneous earth-moon-vehicle plane. (See ref. 1.) The two-star 
method is more practical in that the locations of the s t a r s  a r e  not as limited, For this 
method, however, the range-determination e r r o r  is essentially doubled. 
Examination of figure 5 shows that at the time of the position fix (T = 9,s hours) 
5, may vary from 40 to 100 km, depending on the method used. These values can be 
substantially reduced a s  shown in figures 6 and 7. The characteristics of perturbed 
trajectories permit the range deviation from the nominal value at a given time, to be pse- 
dicted from a range measurement at an earl ier  time. This prediction can be made from 
data such a s  a r e  presented in figure 6, which shows the average factor by which the range 
deviation at Tpf increases from that at any given prior  time. Figure 7 shows the 10- 
dispersion of the ratio A ~ ~ , ~ ~ / A ~ T ,  which is an indication of the accuracy of the range 
prediction. As an example, a subtended-angle measurement for  range at T = 4 hours, 
where this type of measurement is relatively accurate (fig. 5), gives a range-determinatior 
e r r o r  a, of 29 km. Propagating information on the range to  T = 9.5 hours (fig, 6) 
results in a prediction e r r o r  of 6 percent (fig. 7) leading to a value of or ,,, of 33 km. 
This value (33 km) was calculated from 
where 250 km is the average magnitude of Ar at T = 4 hours for the pel-kurbed tra- 
jectories considered herein. 
In order to apply the fixed-angle midcourse-guidance procedure, the hr values of 
perturbed trajectories should be distinguishable above the known range-measurement 
noise level. If preflight analysis of the perturbed-trajectory characteristics indicates 
that this condition generally does not exist at the desired time for the m i d c o ~ ~ r s e  correc- 
tion, two alternatives a r e  suggested: 
(1) Omit the midcourse maneuver and apply only the approach-guidance p roeedure 
near the moon. (This procedure would be adequate when only small perturbations are 
expected.) 
(2) Select the time of the f irs t  midcourse maneuver when the Ar magnitude has 
increased to a measurable quantity. (Figure 8 shows the increase in Ar relative to 
its value xi T = 9,5 hours for '70-hour translunar trajectories. Note that the magnitude 
of Ar doubles after 6 hours and redoubles after 16 hours.) 
Approach-Guidance Procedure 
General considerations.- Because of the approximations used, the fixed-angle mid- 
- 
course grocedure leads to relatively large e r ro rs  at the aim point. An example of the 
aim-point errors for the midcourse procedure of reference P is shown in figure 9. By 
the ~ e t h o d  of reference 1, no approximations a re  made in the magnitude o r  direction of 
h"d', the guidance e r ro r  is caused only by measurement er ror .  The data in figure 9 a r e  
shown for es,s,m, = 22 km; this e r ro r  at midcourse has the dominant effect on the aim- 
point accuracyGSI', Aim points were considered along the nominal trajectory from entrance 
into the lunar sphere of influence to perilune. 
For the fhed-angle procedure, the aim-point e r ro r s  are  roughly three times as  
large as those shown in figure 9. The approach-guidance procedure of reference 2,  
however, can be applied to correct these errors ,  but two approach maneuvers may be 
required, 
Ina reference 2, it was shown that for maximum accuracy the aim point must be 
chosen at o r  before the approach-guidance measurement time and the second midcourse 
eorrect~on must be taken into account. The second midcourse correction, however, is 
relatively unimporlant in the fixed-angle midcourse procedure. Except where otherwise 
stated, results presented in this report pertain to the aim point chosen at perilune, with 
the second midcourse correction omitted. 
The approach-guidance procedure is illustrated in figure 10. The method normally 
employs a range measurement to the moon and an angular measurement to a preselected 
star, Error analyses (ref. 2) have shown that the s tar  must lie near the orbital plane 
(say ,  w ~ t h i n  1 3 0 ~ )  and approximately 90' from the nominal range vector at the lunar 
sphere o$ idluenee. This requirement is essential even if the measurements for  the 
approach-guidance maneuver a re  made within several hours of reaching perilune, where 
the noxnnal range vector has rotated 10' or  more. The measurements determine the 
qumtitjr D, which in turn is used to predict the magnitude of the approach AV required 
to correct perilune radius. The direction of hV is taken perpendicular to the nominal 
velocity vector, because this direction is near optimum regardless of the distance from 
tne moon, 
For approach-guidance measurements at o r  near the lunar sphere of influence, 
0, - 90' 
in which case Ithe effect of e r ro r  in range is negligible and 
D = r (COS 0, - cos 0,) 
2. ,n 
Hence, a range measurement is not required. 
Number of maneuvers required.- Data in figures 11 to 84 illustrate effects oi using 
one o r  two approach-gllidmce maneuvers. Shown for various conditions are 15e vari%- 
tions of rp, Vp, and AV with oieviation D. As previously noted, each data point 
represents a perturbed trajectory corrected by a fked-angle midcourse nmneut;er, The 
variaL;on of h V  with D is the essential information required on board the s p ~  eeeraft, 
The variation of r with D is shown inasmuch a s  the scatter of these data is a good P 
measure of the guidanee accuracy. Data on Vp and rp a re  required irk the p~efl ight  
calculiations for AV. (The scatter in Vp does not affect the guidmee accuracy 
appreciably.) 
The equation for approach AV, derived in reference 2, is 
cos y cos(y + A) - r p , 2 c o s  
AV = 
r~ 9 - rz2cos2(y + X) 
where 
The values derived with the alternate signs of the second term in the equation correspond 
to correcting to either side of the moon. The lesser  magnitude of AT would crdiaarily 
be chosen to assure posigrade trajectory motion. The relatively smooth AV data in 
figures 11(c), 12(c), and 13(c) were determined from the faired curves for rp and Vp. 
Ordinarily, an approach-guidance maneuver should be made at the lunar sphere sf 
influence in order to take advantage of the low fuel requirements. A second approach- 
guidance maneuver may be required because of the inability of the first rma1euve-r to keep 
perilune-radius e r ro r  o below about 56 km. This 56-km e r ro r  is equi1ra1en.t to the 
r ,P 
l o  dispersion of the data shown in figure I l(a)  and represents the effect of midcourse 
approximation e r ro r  only, because zero midcourse measurement e r ro r  is assumed, 
The faired line in figure I l (a)  represents the value of perilune radius, predicted Tram 
approach-guidance measurements at the sphere of influence, which is used in the calcula- 
tion of the approach AV. Hence the distance from each point to the line is an i~dieator  
of the e r ro r  in controlling perilune radius for the corresponding trajectoryjr, i n  figure 12 
the data include midcourse measurement e r ro rs ,  with = 44 km. Comparison of 
figure 12(a) with figure 1l(a) indicates only a small effect of on scatter. 
If the approach-guidance measurements a re  postponed to a time closer to the moon, 
only one maneuver is necessary because the effect of approximation e r ro r  decreases a s  
time to the moon decreases. (See fig. 13.) However, the fuel requirements (that is, 
velocity corrections AV) increase sharply as  illustrated by figure 15. Note also in fig- 
ure 15 that the optimum guidance pointing angle A,  with regard to fuel required, is 
essentially 90'. It can be seen that close to the moon ( T ~  = 2.617 hours), the optimum 
value of h is about 80°; however, the change in the value of AV from that at X = 90° 
is negligible. Furthermore, the nearly constant values shown for AV at the larger 
values of X signify that extremely large e r ro rs  in the pointing direction can be tolerated. 
The perilune-radius e r ro r  a illustrated in figure l l ( a )  can be halved by the use 
r,P 
of a small second approach-guidance correction at a time near the moon. This correc- 
tion is deternnined by assuming that for corrected trajectories which will yield the desired 
rP, the deviation D2 bears a constant ratio to Dl; if this ratio is not constant, the 
desired rp will not be attained. Therefore, a second approach AV is required. The 
desired rake (K) was determined a s  follows: trajectories represented by the data points 
in figures ?Kl(a) and 12(a) which a re  on (or very near) the faired line were assumed to be 
on course for the desired rp after the f irst  maneuver. The ratio of D2 to D l  for 
each of these trajectories was calculated by using the same measurement star; the average 
value of this ratio (K) for each set of data was used to calculate the second approach AV. 
The average values for the two sets  (figs. l l ( a )  and 12(a)) a re  shown in figure 14 to be 
0-29 and 0-4, 
Data are  shown in figure 14(a) for no e r ro r  in the midcourse range measurements 
and no error in implementing the f irst  approach-guidance maneuver; the data of fig- 
ure 14(b) incorporate e r ro rs  in both. The scatter of the data points in figure 14 gives an 
index to the perilune-radius e r ro r  from the two approach-guidance maneuvers. As in the 
case for  the first approach-guidance maneuver (figs. 11 and 12), the effect of midcourse 
range-measurement e r ro r  is seen to be small. Also, the velocity-cutoff e r ro r  in the f irst  
approach maneuver is negligible. The e r ro r  in rp was determined from 
a r  P 
where oAV is the one-sigma dispersion of the data points and - =: 17.4, as deter- a AV 
a r ~  mined from cross plotting data such as those in figures 13(a) and 13(c). The ratio 
can also be determined from nominal values by the equation (ref. 2) 
Combining second midcourse maneuver with approach maneuver. - The foregoing 
figures correspond to the case in which the aim point for the midcourse galidanee is 
selected at nominal perilune and no second midcourse correction is made,, A n d y s i s  of 
trajectories for which the aim point (time of second midcourse maneuver) is selected at 
the lunar sphere of influence has shown that the accuracy of the approach-.widanee pro- 
cedure can be improved. The second midcourse maneuver can be conveniently combined 
with the approach-guidance maneuver, inasmuch a s  AVS is approximately linear with 
hr T ,pf and is in the same general direction for  any injection e r ro r ,  a s  shown in fig- 
ures 16 and 17, respectively. As in figures 1 and 2 ,  each test-point symbol represents 
a different perturbed trajectory due to injection error.  It is of interest tcl note that the 
difference between the first-midcourse-maneuver velocity requirements for the two aim 
points is only about 2 percent. (See figs. 1 and 16.) Figure 16 shows that hVS can be 
predicted by ArTepf, the range measurement at the time of the midcourse position fix. 
In figure 17 the pr&ise angles of the second midcourse-guidance correction vector are 
shown. The angles a re  essentially in the orbital plane of the spacecraft. Note that the 
directions do not differ greatly, especially at the larger values of hr ,pf where the 
magnitude of is significant. The dispersions in the out-of-plane dhectidjn are 
even less than those shown in figure 17. 
The linear results of figure 18 were determined by applying to each of the perturbed 
trajectories the faired values of AVs from figure 16 at a constant angle Q of 15", 
This value of the angle IC/ was selected near the average angle corresponding $a the 
higher values of A r ~ , ~ f .  (See fig. 17.) Figure 18, in effect, shows the change In peri- 
lune radius due to the second midcourse correction ES. Even though AVS would 
ordinarily be applied at angles ranging from about 10° to 35O (fig. 17), the s r~a l i  amount 
of scatter shown in figure 18 indicates that the perilune radius can be effectively cor-  
rected when AVS is applied at  a constant angle. 
It follows that Es can be converted to an equivalent vector in a direction perpen- 
dicular to Vn with small loss in accuracy and that its magnitude can then be added to the 
approach AV magnitude. For this purpose, the following equation is used: 
where Ar p / ~ r T  ,pf is obtained from figure 18 and a AV/arp from equation (3). In 
this case, 
It ssould. be emphasized that if hhVS is applied in this manner, a separate maneuver 
prior  $B; khe approach-guidance correction is eliminated. 
GUTH)ANCE ACCUBACY CHARACTENSTICS 
In  E-hle; section the e r r o r s  associated with the guidance procedures a re  defined and 
analyzea and their effect on the accuracy of controlling perilune radius is determined. 
In general!, the analysis spans the region for  performing the approach-guidance correction 
froAm near ithe lunar sphere of influence to within several hours of perilune passage. For  
comparison with those of the present procedure, figure 19 presents accuracy character- 
isties of the onboard methods of references 1 and 2. These results a re  based on exact 
midcourse -gui~dance pointing angles. 
The present perilune-radius accuracy characteristics and guidance velocity require- 
ments are summarized in table I for both the one-maneuver and two-maneuver approach- 
guidance procedures. Results a r e  shown for  single maneuvers at Tp = 14.6 hours and 
Tp = 4-6 hours, Results which include a second midcourse correction a re  given in paren- 
theses and the aim point is at the lunar sphere of influence. For  the other results in this 
tahle, the aim point is at perilune. 
The subject method includes no provision for controlling the position o r  the velocity 
of the spacecrdt  at perilune. The inherent e r r o r s  in these quantities a r e  presented in 
table II, 
Mast sf the e r r o r  shown in tables I and PI is contributed by the approximaLLion made 
in using a faired midcourse hV magnitude applied in a fixed direction. The effect of 
apgroae-Q measurement e r r o r  is omitted, as figure 20 indicates that this e r r o r  is negli- 
gible, In table I the effect of velocity-cutoff e r r o r  (fig. 21), though small, is included in 
maneuvers made at Tp = 14.6 hours. This effect is negligible in table PI. 
The rms approximation e r r o r  was determined both by the method described in con- 
nection with figure 64 and from a Monte Carlo analysis wherein for  each perturbed t r a -  
jectory :he: approach predicted by D was added to the corresponding y and the 
trajectory propagated to perilune. The two methods produced similar results. 
The following facts a re  evident from the results presented in table 1: 
(1) The application of one approach maneuver only, near the lunar sphere of influ- 
ence 'T = 14,6 hours , leads to relatively high inaccuracy in the perilune radius. i P  
(2) The application of one approach maneuver near the moon (Tp = 4.6 hours) o r  two 
approach maneuvers ( T ~  = 14.6 hours and 4.6 hours) gives equal accuracy in rp, but the 
latter requires half a s  much fuel. 
(35 Although the fixed-angle method is crude, the inaccuracy is only twice that of 
the more precise procedure (fig. 19). 
(4) Comparison of the data for the three values of o,,,, in table 1 s i ~ o ~ v s  that mid- 
course range -measurement e r ro r  has little effect on the perilune -radius accuracy and 
fuel requirements. 
(5) Most of the results pertain to selecting the midcourse aim point at pperilu~e and 
omitting the second midcourse correction. Table I shows, however, that guiding to ac 
aim point at the lunar sphere of influence ( T ~  = 14.6 hours and applying the second mid- 
course correction there produces accuracy comparable to that resulting from the use cf 
two approach maneuvers. As an example, for Cr,me = 22 km, the perileanie-radkks rms 
e r ro r  decreased from 58 km to 36 km, with no increase in the approach hV reqaire- 
rnent. (The effect of including AVS is negligible when the aim point is close to the n?oo:x 
o r  when two approach maneuvers a re  used.) 
CONCLUDING RE NLARKS 
Midcourse and approach fixed-angle guidance procedures have been developed ~-5icE 
require only a few optical measurements and simple calculations. The ineriially fixed 
direction of the velocity-correction vector is determined through preflight aandjrsis, 
These procedures a re  capable of controlling perilune radius to a one-sigma accuracy sf 
about 30 km. 
The midcourse-guidance method corrects translunar trajectories provided ,here is 
a measurable deviation in range at the time of the intended maneuver. If the rarige devia- 
tion is below the onboard measurement noise level at this time, the midcourse correction 
can be delayed until the range deviation increases to a measurable value, Beeacse the 
midcourse procedure relies solely on the range measurement, a simple method has been 
devised for updating range information from measurements made close to ithe earkh where 
the accuracy is greatest. 
The approach-guidance procedure can be applied either with or  without iinel~~sion of 
a second midcourse maneuver. An e r ro r  analysis showed, however, that the perilune - 
radius accuracy is improved by using a second midcourse correction, which can be, eon- 
veniently combined with the approach-guidance correction, with no increase in fuel require - 
ments. As an example, the guidance accuracy for one approach-guidance correction frorn 
the lunar sphere of linfluence with the added second midcourse correction was four~d corn- 
parable to that resulting from the use of two approach-guidance corrections, 
Langley Research Center, 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Nampton, Va., August 12, 1971. 
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TABLE I.- CHARACTERISTICS OF FIXED-ANGLE GUIDANCE 
a~ncludes effect of one-sigma velocity-cutoff e r r o r  of 0.2 m/sec. 
b~ncludes second midcourse correction. 
TABLE 11.- FIXED-ANGLE-GUIDANCE r m s  ERRORS AT PERILUNE 
Fr ,mc = 22 k g  
Parameter  
One approach maneuver 
at Tp = 14.6 h r  
Two approach maneuvers 
at Tp = 14.6 and 4.6 h r  
s, km. . . . . . . . . . . 
V,,m/sec . . . . 
" ~ i m  point at lunar sphere of idluenee; AVS included with approach 
manesave r, 
' ~ i m  point at perilune; hence, no AVS included, 
Figure I, - First  -midcourse -maneuver velocity requirement a s  a function 
of range deviation. (Aim point selected at perilune.) 
(a) In-plane angle. 
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(b) Out -of -plane angle. 
Figure 2. - Variation of direction of f i rs t  -midcourse -maneuver 
velocity-correction vector with range deviation. 
D, km 
(a) p = 33.809O; 6 = 2.232O. 
(b) /3 = 32.464'; 6 = 1.207O. 
Figure 3. - Capability of predicting perilune radius from approach -guidance 
measurements made at T = 4.6 hours. = 0. P 
Figure 4.- Example of poor correlation between AV and A r  
excessive position e r r o r  at injection. 
8x102 
due to 
Nominal distance from earth center,  r, Jsm 
Figure 5. - Accuracy characteristics of various range -determination methods, (One - 
sigma angular-measurement e r r o r  is 10 a r c  seconds; methods involving star-to- 
body measurements also include angular measurement between earth and moaxa,) 
Figure 6. - Range deviation at Tpf (that is, at T = 9.5 hours) a s  a 
function of range deviation at any prior  time. 
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Figure 7.  - One -sigma e r r o r  in approximating range deviation at Tpf (that is, 
at T = 9.5 hours) from measurement of range deviation at any prior time. 
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Figure 8. - Range deviation at any given time as a function of 
range deviation at Tpf (that is, at T = 9.5 hours). 
Figure 9. - Aim-point e r ro rs  resulting from midcourse range -measurement 
e r ro r  for method of reference 1. 
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Figure 10.- Approach-guidance geometry. 
(a) Perilune-radius variation. 
Figure 11.- Variation of approach-trajectory characteristics with deviation D 
at lunar sphere of influence ( T ~  = 14.6 hours). o ~ , ~ ~  = 0. 
D, km 
(b) Perilune -velocity variation. 
Figure 11. - Continued. 
D, km 
(c) Variation of approach-guidance velocity. 
Figure 11. - Concluded. 
D, km 
(a) Perilune -radius variation. 
Figure 12.- Variation of approach-trajectory characteristics with deviation T) 
at lunar sphere of influence ( T ~  = 14.6 hours). or,,, = 44 km. 

D, km 
(c) Variation of approach-guidance velocity. 
Figure 12. - Concluded. 
(a) Perilune -radius variation. 
Figure 13.- Variation of approach-trajectory characteristics with deviation D at 
Tp = 4.6 hours. = 44 km; no prior approach-guidance manewer, 
D, krn 
(b) Perilune -velocity variation. 
Figure 13. - Continued. 
(c) Variation of approach-guidance velocity. 
Figure 13. - Concluded. 
(a) O r  ,mc = '; YAY) cutoff = 0 in f irst  approach-guidance maneuver. 
(bj Or , ~ n c  = 44 km; (O~V)cutoff = 0.2 m/sec in first approach-guidance maneuver. 
Figure 14.- Variation of guidance velocity for second approach-guidance maneuver at 
Tp = 4.6 hours. (First approach-guidance maneuver at lunar sphere of influence.) 
Guidance pointing angle, A, deg 
Figure 15. - Example of approach-guidance velocity requirements for 
a typical perturbed trajectory. 
Figure 16.- Midcourse -maneuver velocity requirements. Tpf = 9.5 hours. (Aim point 
selected at lunar sphere of influence = 14.6 hours). 
Figure 117. - Variation in direction of second-midcourse-maneuver velocity-correction 
vector, Tpf = 9.5 hours. (Dashed line represents value used to derive figure 18.) 
Figure 18.- Effect of second midcourse maneuver on perilune radius. Tpf = 9.5 hours. 
Figure 19. - Approach-guidance accuracy for trajectories employing exact midcourse - 
guidance pointing angles (refs. 1 and 2). (oAv) = 0.2 m/sec; uQ = 10 arc seconds; 
cutoff 
oB = 10 a r c  seconds. (For the solid curve, the magnitude of is insignificant.) 
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Figure 20,- Effect of approach measurement error on guidance accuracy as determined in 
reference 2. ua = 10 arc seconds; uQ = 10 arc seconds.  o or the solid curves, the 
magnitude of u r n  is insignificant .) 
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Figure 21.- Effect of velocity-cutoff error on approach-guidance accuracy. 
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